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Students Personal Problems Provided An 
Outlet Through Religious Counseling 
Noted Clergy, to 
Counsel Students 
Four religious leaders of the Cath-
olic, Episcopal, Protestant, and 
Jewish faiths have expressed their 
fervent de.slre to ~sist Bryant stu-
dents in any problems which may 
confront them. 
Tbe Very Reverend Monsignor Ar-
thur T. Geoghegan graduated from 
Providence College with an A. B. in 
19115 after which he entered CathQlic 
University in Washington, D. c., get-
ting his M.A. in the School of Arts 
and Sciences. He entered: tlhe Theo-
logkal College of the Catholic Uni~ 
versity ill the Iall of 1937 and was 
ordained .in June 1941, reeeiving his 
Doctorate in Sacred' TheolOgy in 1942. 
Returning to Providence, he taught 
for several years at Our Lady of 
Pr.ovidence Semi1lary in Warwick 
Neck and lectured at Catholic Teach-
ers' College. In the ,fall of 195() :he 
was assigned to the Cathedral of 
Saints Peter and Paul as Assistant 
Rector, being appointed Remor in 1951. 
Made a Papal Chamberlain-in the 
spring of 1953-with It'be title of Very 
Reverend MOffiignor, <he is now serv-
ing as Assista.nt Superintendent of 
Catholic SclJools and Chaplam for 
the Newman Clubs of Brown Uni-
versity and Bryaut College. Monsig-
nor Geoghegan (pronouriCed "gay-
genU) was in Rome for Holy Week 
last summer and was present at the 
Canonization of Pope Pi,ut X. 
• 
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In addition to his work with 
the Newman Club, Mtlnsignor 
Geoghegan will visit Bryant 
College weekly and will be avail-
able for informal talks and con-
fidential conferences on Wed-
nesdays from 3 to 4 p.m. in the 
Conference Room in the Place-
ment Office. 
The Reverend Samuel J. Wylie, 
Episcopal Chap1airt. for the City of 
Providence, received his B.A. degree 
from Wheaton College, W'heaton, Illi-
nois, ill 1938 and his masters' d~ee 
(S.T.M.) in theology from the Union 
Theological Seminary in N e.w York in 
1.952. He bas served as Minister in 
a number of parishes in the New York 
area and was a Naval Ohap!ain from 
1943 to 1946 with service in the Pa-
cific area. Prior to coming to Provi-
dence in April, 1954, he was active In 
student work at Columbia University 
and at the University of Virginia. 
Reverend Wylie will be avail-
able for counseling every Thurs-
day afternoon from 3:30 to 4:30 
in the Conference Room in the 
Placement Office. He will be 
very glad to discuss religious 
matters or personal problems 
with students either at the time 
specified or by appointment-
telephone UNion 1-1219. In ad-
dition to his work with Bryant's 
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BRYANT and REUGION 
A Message From the Pl'esid~Dt 
Bryan.t College continueS cOllstarttly Jo evaluate its cur-
riculmn in terms of better living as well as better business. 
This year we are making every effort to make our program 
consistent \\-lth a better life as well as a good business educa-
tion. 
Fonr eminent and conscientious spiritual leaders have been 
named to cooperate with our existing religious organizations. 
These four clergymen are wonderfully well experienced to' 
guide aud understand the problems of young people . . Each 
is a person dedicated to creative thinking in religious terms. 
All over the world men and women in all walks of life 
are thinking and saying that the cold war is not to be won 
by physical force. If won at all, it will be won with ideas. It 
will ultimately be won in terms of faith rather than force. 
My point is a .simple but ftmdamental one. We must all face 
up to the implications of the times. We must come alive with 
religion and implement it in our everyday living. We must 
return to olrr faiths with renewed vigor and make religion a 
part of our daily lives. Religion should b!! a part of our educa-
tion, our business, our family life. 
This is not to say that the College seeks to force religion 
upon anyone; to do so is impossible anyway. It does mean 
that the college insists that its student wdy be aware of what 
true relIgion means and tl1'at each student examine himself in 
terms of his own faith. Since spiritual leadersfiip and WOf-
ship is the heart of all religion, the college feels bound to con~ 
front studellts with opportunities to meet these inspired clergy-
men, join with their own campus religious organizations, and 
prepare for a future in which a man or woma.n can face business 
and the world fortified by his faith in God. 
By IRENE and MARSHA 
Lately we have been hearing a lot about the new religious counseling 
service. Four spiritual leaders of the various organi~tions on campus 
will be glad to help students who have special personal problems. 
QUESTION OF THE HOUR: What do you think of the religious 
counseling service? 
AI Blank, Taunton, Mass.: It is very good for the students who are away 
from home, because it gives them someone to confide in. 
ll" ohn Guernsey, Schenectady, N. Y.: r thiJ\k it is a very good idea, hut 
I don't think the students will co-operate; they don't seem to be too 
enthusiastic about it at present. 
Bill Dewey, Bayport, Long Island: They can give the students advice 
which they ordinarily might acquire at home. Most students should 
take advantage of it. 
Jim Bryson, Wallingford, Pa.: It is something that the school has 
needed for a long time. It will be especia,f1y good for students who 
are awaY ·from home and don't have their parents to talk to. 
Joe Crowley, Springfield, Mass.: I think it is a good idea. 
Bob Stange, Brist'Ol, Conn.: It is a very good idea; it should have been 
started sooner. 
Duane Lighthall, Rexfor, N. Y.: It is a tremendous idea. It gives the 
student a chance to talk over his personal problems with a mem;ber 
irom his particular faith. 
Richard Templeton: Long Island, N. Y.: I think it is a good idea, but 
will the students bring their problems to the counselors? 
Barbar-a Ch.ernak, Nichols, Conn.: I think the new counseling service 
is very .good, for it will help the students who need spiritual guidance. 
Walt\West. Denver, Colorado: It is good for guys like myself who have 
no one to talk to about their problems. 
Alice N emergut, Stratford, Conn.: Personally I think it is a good idea 
for students who are away from home. 
Gerry Sadler, Niantic, Conn.: It is really a tremendQus idea. 
Students Are Urged to Make 
Religion Part of Daily Life 
Do you have a probletl1? I~ there some phase of religion you don't 
fully understand or feel unsure about? Here is your opp.o(tunity to find 
the solution to that problem and the answers to those questions. 
'Religious counselors representing our deep religious traditions, and 
each iaith are nOw available ior con- the part that religion plays in 
ferenees on campus. The Very Rev- our lives. These counselors, 
erend Monsignor Arthur T. Geoghe- working hand in hand with the 
gao, Rabbi Nathan Rose.n, Reverend religious groups on campus, are 
Samuel ]. Wylie, and Reverend Ralph giving students the chance to 
L. Hi'I'tle are working intimately with make their religion an important 
our student religiOUS organizations a!~d phase of life at Bryant. 
are making reg,war ~;sits to our cam-
pus to talk with Sltudents. These coun· 
selors will welcome discussions on any 
religious teachings which may have 
aroused doubts hl the student's mind. 
Personal problems, 110 matter how 
trivial they may seem to the student, 
should be brought to the at~ention of 
these counselors; for they are prepared 
and anxious to give hel,pful advice. 
The underlying purpose of 
this endeavor is to bring re-
ligious opportunities to the at- • 
tention of Bryant students and 
to make the religious approach a 
reality in their lives. In these 
hectic days we are apt to forget 
The College is especially ~011-
cerned with those students living 
away from home and who need re-
ligious guidance. Many dormitory 
students have already talked with 
th~ counselors and have found their 
talks very enlightening and inter-
esting. Although the majority of 
the day students living at home are 
already affiliated with ohurches, they 
too. arc invitetl to take> advantage 
of the counseling program. 
Have you talked with the coun-
selor of yout faith yet? Make an 
appointment now-you'll find it weI! 
worthwhile. 
Religious Clubs of Bryant College 
Have Avowed Aims and 'Purposes 
The four religious org-anizations of Bryant College have as their chid 
goal this year the matter of .fellowship among young men and women. 
Memberhsip in these clubs gives a person the chanee"'to meet people of 
his own faith. The following is a summary of Ule religious organizations: 
NEWMAN CLUB Glidden, Dean Wilbur, Mr. Meek, 
Tllis year, und.er the direction of Mr. Ba,bcock, and Protestant coun-
student discussion leaders, the N ew- selor, Reverend Ralph Hirtle. 
man Club plans to discuss many cur- RC.A. has already "set the ball 
rent problems that are of interest to roUing" with a coffee hour, a 
the student body. The discussions Candlelighting Installation Service 
are scheduled as foHows: conducted by Reverend Hirtle, and 
Oct. 21-"Am 1 My Brothers suppers 'lind game nights at various 
Keeper?" churohes in the community. 
Nov. 18-"Is Segregation De- A square dance and game night is 
fell'sible?" befng planned for the near future 
Dec. 2-"Morality and Dating" and plans for joint meetings with the 
Jan. 20-"1 Can Read Anything" Brown a.nd Pembroke Christian 
Mar. 17-u Mixcd Marriages" A$sociations are being formulated. 
Apr. 14-HConfession Should Be Speakers will be present at some of 
Uoyful" the future meetings. 
May 19-"Birth Control'~ B.C.A. meets every other Thurs-
There will be speakers to further day. Students are cordially invited 
famlliarize the club members with to join the group. A calendar of 
these discussion problems. events will be posted in the ncar fu-
The Study Club of St. Joseph's ture. 
parish is again this year going to 
sponsor communion on the third 
Sunday of each month. After the 
ten o'clock Mass on these Sundays, 
the Study Club is planning to serve 
coffee and doughnuts to the Bryant 
Newman Club members. Commun-
ion breakfasts are also being planned 
with Brown and Pembroke. 
A Retreat is being plal1l1ed for 
November II, for all the students 
who are interested. 
BRYANT CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION 
"-To promote the religious inter-
est of the students-to encourage 
Christiall ethics in all student re-
lationships....oto promote Christian 
fellowship among the students." 
These are the chief aims of the 
Bryant Christian Association, whose 
membership ro1l is rapidly increas-
ing under the able direction of Miss 
CANTERBURY CL UB 
The Canterbury Club was formed 
at Bryant College to promote better 
relations among the Episcopal stu-
dents on the campus and to better 
understand what Episcopa!ialJ.ism is. 
The Diocese of Rl10de Island pro-
vides a full-time Chaplain, the Rev-
erend Samuel J. Wylie, to Bryant, 
Brown, and the School· of Design. 
J~int . meetings with Brown and 
the School of Design are he.ld the 
first and third Wednesday evenings 
'of each month at 7:15 p.m. at the 
St. Stephen's Church Parish House, 
114 George Street-just around the 
corner from Bryant. Rcfrdshments 
follow the meeHngs. 
At Bryant five discussion groups 
are slated: 
• RELIGIOUS CLUBS 
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Presidents of Religious Clubs: Left to Robert Smithson, New-
man Club; Roslyn Knopow, Hillel; Audrey Perreault, Canterbury Club; 
Joan Todd, Bryant Christian Association. 
Pa;:e2 
New Work-Study Program 
For Retailing in Full Swing 
Dry ant College of Business Administration is now offering a thor-
oughly practical Retail Course that qttalifies girls to be successhtl career 
warnell as well as better homemakers. ' 
The Curriculum is considered to be the only two-year course special-
izing in retailing which offers the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administration. 
New technical courses such as De-
sign; Line and Color, Personality 
Development, Interior Decorating, 
Textile Merchandising, and Fashion 
Apparel will be handled by special-
ists in the field. 
"Personality Development" is 
designed to help the' prospective 
retail assistant to develop such 
·important attributes as poise, 
grooming, appropriate business 
dress, and diction as well as the 
.pirit of co-operation, initiative, 
dependability and merchandis-
ing ability 80 ·necessary to BUC-
cess in retailing. 
"Interior Decorating" and "Home 
Furnishings" gives the background 
knowledge and taste-rleye\opment 
essential in the crca tion of attractive 
store environment as well as in Wln~ 
dow and department store displays. 
The Dit'eetors of the Provi-
dence Retail Trade Board bave 
been most helpful in naming 
ten "Advisors" to act aa a Mer-
chants Advisory Council to 'as-
sist in planning the placement 
of students in pOlitions in loeal 
Providence stores. This calls for 
a training program whereby 
Bryant students will be accepted 
for paid positions during their 
practice work -in loeal retail 
stores. In addition to this work 
experience with local retailers, 
guided trips to New York and 
Boston are being planned so tbat 
students may gain'an insight in-
to large scale store management 
and merchandising. 
The ten "advisors", who were 
Ik'lmed ,to the Merchants Advisory 
Cound.1 by the Providence Retail 
Trade Board of Directors. include 
the followirig: 
A. Per.ry Avery, C.hairman, Retail 
Trade Board of Providence; Robert 
F. Abell, Vice-president, The Shep-
ard Stores; Alyin E. Anderson, Store 
Manager, The Outlet Company; J. 
Thornton Baker, Jr., )'bnager, W. 
T. Grant Company j Donald S. 
Blackwood, Store Manager, The 
Boston Store; Miss Olivia Robinson, 
Personnel Director, Cherry & Webb 
Company; A. ·H. Smith, Manager, 
Sears Roebuck Company, Provi-
dence; Frederick L. Walsh, Man-
ager, The Kennedy Store. Provi-
dence; Charles M. Williams, Mana-
-ger, Gladdings; G. Franklin Weller, 
Manager, Providence Retail Trade 
Board. 
The students will have releascd 
time to work through the period of 
Thanksgiving to Christmas. During 
the second semester they vvm work 
during the pre-Easter period. 
Because of the overflow 01 appli-
cations, the students now taking this 
course were car dully selected. 
The Retailing Course is being de-
veloped under the capable super-
vision of Nelson J. Gulski, Dean of 
the School of Business Administra-
tion, and the co-o.peration of the 
entire faculty. 
CAMPUS 
CAPERS 
By VYRA IMONDI 
and ELEANOR FALLON 
Hello everybody, and How's things! As usual we're late with our 
column and don't have too much time to chat, right now that is. So 
let' 5 get on with the news t 
The BROTHERS OF PHI SIGMA NU wish to welcome -back one 
of its old members-Norm Hodsoll. Norm is at present running for vice-
president of the Freshmen Class. Good luek to you, Normlll Basket-
ba!1 and bowling got into full swing this week, and Phi Sig won itsflrst 
gl1.me against Kappa Tau's night ~am by an impressive 40-22 score. 
The plans .for the joint dance, Broomstick Ball, are just a;bout completed. 
Manny Allen's UNotes of Swing" will pr·ovide the music a la romantic. 
Decorations Committee have cornstalks, pumpkins, etc., for a real autumn 
setting. Congratulations- on a good dance, Tau Epsilon. We had 1\ good 
time. A ' good time was had by all last Friday at a joint party for the 
brothers and sisters. That's it lor now, 
SIGMA IOTA CHI: The girls of Sigma Iota Chi enjoyed a delicious 
meal at Johnsons Hummooks, October 13. They not only had a fabulous 
dinner, but it seemed so ~.onderful just to sit and discuss all that has 
happened in the past few months. The sister.g have found thit a month's 
vacation doesn't help prcvent sore muscles. The coaches have ,been giving 
the ·girls a pretty good work-out in basketball and bowling, but we hope 
the final results will be favorable. For the past twO weeks the sisters have 
been making great plans for their dance, November 6. This dance is going 
to be something new and different in campus dances. 
SIGMA LAMBDA ,PI is anticipating a successful season both in 
bowling and basket·ball. For the past three weeks, the Brothers have been 
practicing .and they are now awaiting the competition to get underway. 
A veteran quintet of keglers is returning this year to improve on las<t 
year's fourth place standing. Congratulations to Sonny Baker on being 
elected vice-president and also to our new pledgema~ter, Sam Aron, ana 
Athletic Director AI "'Blank Plans are in the making for many social 
events with our sister sorority, Beta Sigma Gamma. It looks-like a bright 
semester for all the brothers and sisters. 
TAU EPSILON: TE and their sisters, KDK, had a joint meeting 
on September 30 and discussed plans for the many coming social events, 
one of which is the 25th Anniversary Celebration of KDK. The dance 
on Saturday, October 9, was a huge success; and the brothers want to 
extend their appreciation to the student body and the faculty for their 
magnificent co-operation. Th'e Tau Epsilon .smoker will be held Monday 
evening, October IS, and the brothers are looking forward to meeting the 
prospective pledgees. 
The sisters of SIGMA LAMBDA THETA want to congratulate 
their >brothers, Beta Sig.ma Chl, on the succes.s of their dance, Hurricane 
Whirl. Plans are being made with Beta for the Open House and Rush 
Party for new pledgees to be held soon. A joint get-together ~s .being 
planned and will be held sometime this month. Now that the ,bowling 
and basketball season is- underway, the sisters are very busy practicing 
and competing in the league. 
BETA SIGMA CHI: Beta's dance, "Hurricane Whirl", held in the 
eo liege gymnasium on Saturday, October 2, was a tremendous suceess. 
A crowd of nearly 400 .people thoroughly enjoyed the beauHful.music of 
Vin Capone and his orchestra. Thanks to the girls of our sister sorority, 
Sigma Lambda Theta, fot doing such an excellent job in decorating tbe 
CAMPUS CAPERS 
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THE ARCHWAY October IS, 1951: 
Ke~nil;ton and Retailing Class . enjoy Indian Summer on College Green. 
B.A.&A. Society Now 
Open for Membership 
While at Bryant College, a student has many opportunities offered to 
him. OJ1e of these is membership in the Business Administration and 
Accolluting Society. 
The Society came into being when the Qld Business Administration 
Society and the Accounting Society merged to form the present B.A. & A. 
Society, 
The B.A. & A. was formed for 
the student who really wants to 
make the best of the opportuni-
ties offered on the Bryant cam-
pus. Its purpose is to bring to 
its members professional men 
from the business world who are 
willing to give the individual an 
insight into modern business 
practices. 
Lectures and speeches furnished 
th.rough the efforts of the Society have 
proved very valuahle to stooent5 in the 
past. A student with a background 
aud working knowledge of what to ex-
pect i11 his chosen field will know how 
to attack the problems presented in 
I'bat field. • 
Bryant Student 
Success--Stories 
Harle Kingsford, Bryant '50, re~ 
centIy came out tops in the examina-
tion given by the 'rraining Director 
of Metals & Control Company, At-
tleboro, Mass. 
This top grade makes Harle 
eligible to enter the company's 
Training for Advancement course 
which will prepare hitu for an exec-
utive position in the company. 
Of the nearly 50 men who took the 
examination, the company selected 
only 15 to attend the advance course. 
Harle competed against graduates 
of four year colleges which makes 
his a~mplishment even more not-
able. 
Dr. Hammond Travels to California 
San Francisco, California was the scene of the Fortieth Annual Coun-
cil of the National Council of Geography Teachers on August 19 and 20, 
and Bryant was ably represented 'by Dr. Douglas Hammond, Professor 
of Mathematics and Econoni'ic Ge·ognpny. 
During the two days, all phases of geography were discussed by over 
two dozen speakers representing colleges from all sections of the United ' 
States. 
One speaker, Dr. J. Edwin 
Becht of Indiana Universi.ty, 
explained that a banker could 
make loans more correctly if he 
had a knowledge of economic 
geography. Mr. Paul Griffin ()f . 
Stanford UniversitY who de-
scribed "The California Olive 
Industry", brought out the fact 
that fifty-nine per cent of the 
United States production of 
olives is in canned ripe olives a8 
our trees, Missions and Manza-
nillos, have not as yet been at-
tacked by pests which destroy 
the appearance of the fruit in 
other parts of the world. The 
final speaker, Dr. Shannon Mc-
Cune of Colgate University, had 
NOTED CLERGY 
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Canterbury Club, the Reverend 
just recently returned from a 
year's teaching engagement in 
Tokyo University. He said that 
Japan uses field-training tactics 
alinoat aU the time in teaching 
its course in geography and that 
no attendance is ever taken. The 
strangest fact that he brought 
out was tbat examinations are 
given only after the four-year 
course is completed. 
Dr. Hammond was one of the two 
recogniz~d as having traveled the 
farthest distance to attend the con-
vention. In a recent interview, he 
said that he bad gained a great deal 
of worth-while · information at the 
convention. and tha~ he was glad to 
have had the opportunity to attend. 
Right now the B.A. & A. So-
ciety is conducting a member-
ship drive. A table is set up in 
the auditorium where future 
members may enroll. Cards are 
also available from any of the 
officers or members of the Board 
Harle, a native of Ba.rrington, Wylie is also Episcopal Chap-
Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen is a gradu-
ate of Columbia University. He was 
ordained at Yesbiva University. Dur-
ing World- War II, Rabbi Rosen 
served in the Asiatic Pacific Theater 
as a Chaplain in tIle U. S. Ar.my. He 
is Associate National Chaplain, Jew-
ish W ar Veterans of America, and 
Secretary of the Rabbinical Associa-
tion of Rhode Island. He ~as been 
Dire<:tOrof a'nai B'rith Hillel Foun-
dation at Brown University and Bry-
ant College for ·the paM eight years. 
of Directors. 
A speaker me.eting will be held at 
7 .p.m., Thursday, October 21, in the 
auditorium. The tOpic of the meeting 
wiU be "lnWlStments." This meeting 
should be of great interest not only 
to the student studying in·vestments, 
but to all business students. . 
Bright Prospects 
For I. R. C. 
It looks like another successful 
year for the International Relations 
Club. During United Nations week, 
the club will sponsor an assembly at 
which a renowned United ~ations 
delegl1.te will speak. 
The members of I. R. C. dis-
cuss the important events of our 
country's international relations. 
To supplement these discus-
cussions, the club invite8speak-
ers to give the members an in-
side look at why world events 
have happened as they have. 
During the year, the members 
will attend different meetings 
around the stste deaiing with 
our international relations. The 
club also subscribes to many 
United Nations publications 
which are used i~ the club's dis-
cussions. 
The International Relations Club 
membership is open to anyone who 
is interested in foreign r:elations. 
New members will be most welcome. 
R I., received his Bachelor of . lain at Brown University, Rhode 
Science degree in Accounting in . Island School of Deaign, and the 
1950. He is a member of thc. Bryant _ Rhode Island College of Educa· 
Key Society. tion. 
Rccently, Dean Gulski received a 
letter from Mills C. Perry, B. S., 
C.P.A. who graduated from Bryant 
in August '49. 
Mills has been working for the 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin office of Price 
Waterhouse and Company since De-
cember I, 1949. This past spring 
he completed the three years of ex-
perience. needed. to qualify to take 
the American Institute of Account-
ants' examination. Mills took his 
C. P. A. exam last May: and came 
through with Hying colors. 
In his letter to Dean Gulski :Mills 
wrote, "While I dou't underestimate 
the amount oi help my exper,ience 
with Prince Waterhouse was to me 
in passing this exam, you may be 
interested in knowing that I took no 
review course. and my preparation 
was based solely on texts and notes 
used at Bryant, together with the 
study of current accounting releases. 
erlf I were asked to pick one 
factor that helped most'" however, I 
would truthiully say it was the solid 
foundation given me at Bryant, by 
you, Messrs. Lee, Cruickshankj and 
tile excellent faculty members whom 
I had the good fortune to study 
under. My heartfu.1 thanks to you 
all I" 
Once again the success stories of 
Bryant graduates are heard. These 
former students knew how to take 
ad·vantage of the opportunities of~ 
fered to them and how to apply the 
knowledge gained while in coflege. 
The Reverend Ralph L. Hirtle, 
noted for his interest and worle with 
young people, is a native of Massa-
chllsetts. He was educated in the 
schools of Boston and took both his 
undergraduate and .theological degrees 
at Boston Univer5ity, where he has 
completed. his residence work to-ward 
his Ph.D. Af.ter !felated studies taken 
at Piedmont College, Emory Univer-
sity, and New York University, he 
taught schools in New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Georgia, and ti1e Re-
public of Panama. W .... tle engaged in 
teaching and in pastorates in the Ca~ 
nal Zone and the United ,States, he 
contin·ues 'his close associations with 
Y. M. C. A. work and the Boy Scouts 
of America. Reverend Hirtle j.s As~ 
sociate ·Minister of the Central Con-
gregational Church in charge of train-
ing Church School Teachers and per-
sonal counseling of young people. Rev-
erend Hirtle will be remembered at 
Bryant for his inspirational Qass Day 
speech 1ast August. He has a "philos-
op-hy of k'een interest in personal con-
tacts with students." 
The Reverend Hirtle wiD be 
available for counseling every 
Thursday aft~oon £rom 2 :30 
to 3:30 in the Conference Room 
at the Placement Office. Aside 
from his hoor on eampus. Rev-
erend Hirtle will be available 24 
hours a day for personal prob. 
lemll--telepbone DExter I-ilM 
or PLantations 1-+302. 
Rabbi Rosen will be available 
for counseling every day be-
tween the hours of 9- a.m. and 
S p.m. in. his office at 155 Angell 
St., UNion 1-0692; or, by spe-
cial appointment. 
RELIGIOUS CLUBS 
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OeL 20-"Why So Many Church-
es?"-Rev. S. J. yYylie, speaker. 
Nov. 3-"What Do All the 
Churches Agree On ?"-Rev. Charles 
Baldwin, Central Congregational 
Church, speaker. • 
Nov. 17-"What Happened at the 
Reformation?'f - Rev. Her be r t 
Bolles, Chaplain, u.R.I., speaker. 
Dec. l-"What Is Episcopalian-
ism P"-Rev. S .J. Wylie, speaker. 
Dec. 8--''What Are the Chances 
of Reunion?"-Miss Rebecca Ely, 
Pembroke College, speaker. 
Every Sunday at 10:05, Holy 
Communion is celebrated for college 
stude"ts with a short sermon. direct4 
ed to students needs and problems. 
This service is led by the Chaplain 
in the chapel of St. Stephen's 
Church. Breakfast is served follow-
ing the ·service. 
HILLEL· 
Hillel is the college organization 
sponsored by B'nai B'rith. Its pur. 
pose is to I'lrovide culturat,edur:a-
(Continued on Page "T/ 
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Tho Light 
Man's hope for tuture lies with the youth of this old and 
,,,cary world-a world tottering on the precipice of destruction. 
Therein lies the means by which a return to righteous living can be 
accomplished through a re-awakening of religious beliefs. Religion 
must be brought back into the daily lives of man, teaching him to 
love and honor his fdlo,"" man. Man has strayed, but the road 
back is straight and easy to follow. The end of this road holds a rain-
bow of love and peace which will do away with fear and hate, 
The time is now. Every person should tum to the leaders 
of his particular faith for the guidance needed in straightening out 
his problems. The problems of one person have virtually b~ome 
the problems of all other persons which has been the underlying 
cause for IUlllecessary misunderstandings .. Misunderstandings which 
have often led to violence can be avoided by proper counseling of the 
problems which cause them. This counseling is available thrnugh 
leligiCius leaders of all faiths. 
The youths of this institution have the services of religious lead~ 
ers of [our different faiths available to them. Counseling received 
through them will relieve pent~up problems and produce a brighter 
outlook for the future. The resulting peace of mind wiU enable each 
person to go through life with a smile on his face. 
JERRY BALEWAN 
New Organization Formed On Campus 
• 
THE ARCHWAY 
'. 
Editorial and BUline .. Office., Gardner HaU, B,.,ant CoUege, 
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
Telephone GAlpee 1-3643 
Member 
Intercollegiate Press 
Member 
Associated Collegiate Press 
Editor-in-Chief ...................... " .Jetty Balemiall 
Managing Editor .......................... J oe Ru!,gieri 
Assistant Editors .. , . Elsie Schaich and Rosemary D· Neil 
Feature Editor ......... , .................... Joan Todd 
Sporta Editor ............ . ................. Ed Dettos 
Business Manager ...................... Don Blackburn 
Advertising Manager ............. , ........ Joe Crowley 
Circulation Manager ...................... Paul Nelson 
Feature Department: Joan Todd, Joe Ruggieri, Ann Havens, Sam Galar-
neau, Gladys Kinoian, Vyra Imondi, Marsha Glickman, Irene 
Armao. 
General Staff: Barbara Chernak, Corrine Campanella, Alice Nemergut, 
Aaron Hirsh, Thomas Graham, .Maurice Lariviere, Peggy Hoben, 
Yolandi Calitri. Hugh Dunllfp, Warren Elger, Bobby Faulkner, 
Irene Rutana, Roslyn Knopow, John Duckelew, Chester Norer, 
Jim Bryson. 
Typi.t.: Shirley Barone, Barbara Lowe. 
Pbotographert: Bob Smithson, William McDermott, Lee Nichols. 
Cartooni.t: Tom McMann. 
Circulation Department: Bernie Sherwi1l, Gene Protzko. Skip Williams. 
Sports Department: Anne Moore, Carol Kahn, Chu.ck Jourdenais. 
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Education Committee to Hand,le DetaJ11 oE Accounting EIUY Contest: 
Seated, left to right, Franklin M. BolI~r, C.P.A.; Paul S. Ferguson, C.P.A., 
Chairman; William B. Castenholz, C.P.A., all of the Education Com-
mittee; and Byron W. Klos~, the Publications Director. 
Standing, Prof. Raymond A. Ross, c.P.A., Univ. of Conn.; John C. 
Mcyers, C.P.A., Norwich/ Chapter Presidtmt; Father Edwin Masterson, 
O.P" Provo College; Prof. ' George W. Less, Univ. of R. I.; Prof. Lawrence 
P. Webster, Univ. 01 Conn.; Dr. \Vinfield Briggs, Univ. of R. I. 
A meeting to discuss the formation · of a Debatillg Club at Bryant I r===========::;~--:::-:=----:--::---:-------:---:--:---::::---------::::---:--_:-_ College was held Wednesday, October 6, in South Hall. 11 
Mc. Dcow-Bm ,nd Pc.',,".C Sh"". "" '"nlty ,d,roo". di"n,,,d d I Norwich Accountants to Sponsor Contest 
with the students the operation of debates and how they are judged. ",.tl"" ry w' "ho. 
Mr. Drew-Bear also outlined plans for debates with other universities and l'V q", C 1 
colleges in New England on topics of current nature. ).. For weal 01 ege Students 
Four students, Roger Martindale,--::--::--:=:::-------::-:--::-- .. ~ 
Terry Fletcher, Gabriel Carroll and ! ! Wan ted.. !! 0 
Jinl Bryson were selected to repre· 
lent Bryant at the Oxford Uni· 
versity-Brown University debate last 
Thursday evening, October 7, at 
Brown. 
Jim Bryson was named Chairman 
Pro-Tern and Terry Fletcher, Secre-
tary. until the selection of regular 
officers can be made at a later date. 
Wanted-a big crowd (that means 
YOU and YOU) to help the listers 
of Phi Upsilon enjoy the beat of the 
new, the different, KING'S QUIN. 
TET-music with style-at their 
HARVEST HAUNT. 
Although the King's Quintet is 
new to..Bryant, it is not unknown in 
;---------------,1 Rhode Island. The Kings played for 
the benefit put on by the Rhode h-
land Chapter for Multiple Sclerosis. 
For the last four years, the King's 
Quintet has been featured each week 
at the Quonset Naval Air Station 
CPO Club, where theY' have been 
dubbed "the entertaining band with 
the smooth dan~er's beat." 
Dance to the 
KING'S QUINTET 
.t 
Phi U's 
HARVEST HAUNT 
October 16 8-12 p.m. 
Bryant Dorm Students 
BILL FRANKS 
Would Appreciate Your' 
miY CLEANING 
The Kings are a talented group. 
The trumpet player sings as well as 
toots I An enjoyable evening is 
guaranteed. 
FOLLOW THE CROWD to-
morrow night. Come to Phi Upsi~ 
lon's HARVEST HAUNT and 
gbost around to the smooth rhythms 
of the FABULOUS KING'S 
'-___________ -'1 QUINTET. De leeing you. in my 
Professor Richards Addresses Sales M'eet:int711 f~~ 
On September SO, Professor George A. Richards addressed a 
meeting in the Garden Room 01 the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. There 
were 35 salesmen attending and the theme of the meeting was "We as 
Salesmen". 
IP"£ATII£R.READY" 
The thought behind tbe m,,,,rn,, ;---------------1 
was "with a reclining economic con~ 
dition, and a tougher competitive 
&ituation developing, it is time that 
we analyzed ourselves as salesmen to 
determine whether or not we are 
conducting ourselves in the proper 
manner and gaining the most pro-
ductivity from the time we devote to 
selling our product." 
• few weeks ago the Chief 
Training Officer for the Inter-
nal Revenue Department in 
Rhode bland. 
Ylu'll brUle tllfou,h Ille 1111 In 
NnlSOllll strle "IIIth PI~mulh'$ 
h,ndsolllt clltn I,bldinl lo~ coat. 
Thl' knn.lenllh ",I,n lutures Iwo 
~llch pockelc pIn I npar.tt 
chnlf POt1tet, "Iwln·track railroad 
IIltc"inl'~ ••. and IlIlIy linld with 
• btllbt Ortan plaId rayon 1Inln" 
The meeting was a Sectional meet-
ing and was attended by Industrial 
and Retail salesmen, who sell scales 
and food processing machinery. 
Professor Richards' talk was titled 
"Know Your Product". After the 
speech he showed a movie on 
"Things People Want". 
Classes Resumed 
In Night School 
The evening division of Bryant 
College, offering classes in some fifty 
courses in Business Administration, 
is now in session. Degrees in Ac~ 
counting, Business Administration, 
and Secretarial Science are available 
to Qualify.ing students. 
Courses offered include such sub-
jects as accounting, shorthand, office 
machines, law, and traffie manage-
ment. 
Newly appointed inltractors 
include Mr. Arnold Kilberg; Mr. 
Aamuaen; Mr. Charlca Rich-
ardaoa, uaittiDt traffic manager 
of the U. S. Rubber COmpany; 
.nd Mr. Vietor Pedoretta. until 
The Traffic Management 
cate Program operated in 
tion with the Rhode Island 
of Delta Nu Alpha 
Fraternity is fast overtaking the 
ONLY 
Come in out of the rain • 
come in today to 
gree courses in popularity. ~':;::; I 
pIes of Transportation has b rth I .. 
Ih' ,,\.'1 ,.,n'" <.n", ... d a ur pa mer Jr. IDC. 
are more than sixty .tudents 
rolled. sporting goods and 
Thia program J. rated by the • sportswear 
A .. ociatioD of American Rail- thayer st., providence, r. 
roada .a the be.t prOgram oPit. 
type in the country. The reaaon gaspee 1-0947 
for auch excellence a, of coune, View" 
that tbe in.troctora are reeog-
• 
nized authoriti,s in their fi'''~d::''j", I~~~I~~~~~ Mr. Russell Curnett who .t, 
Motor Carrier Rate an.d Tariff November 4, Dr. Henry L. 
lems is the New England President 01 Bryant C.II"" 1 
manager for the Arrow Administration, will . 
tion Company, and he was the the new series of ,,,,.cam,, I 
man of the 1. C. C. Rate Appeals . 10 help you with 
Board in Boston for nine years. business affairs. His 
Bryant is indeed fortunate to have be "A Forecast for Business." 
instructors of .uch caliber. "Bryant's View" is heard 
Total enrollment has continued night at 10:35 p. 
increase and is now 'PlP"""'.'I,,:y I through the joint co-operation 
425. Bryant College and Station WPRO. 
LpUCARL'S 
ORCHESTRA 
Music for AU OceasiODS 
ST. 1-5047 
The program presents -faculty mem-
bers who have lome of the answers 
to your daily economic problems. 
Copies of each week's talk may be 
obtained free by either writing to 
Itation WPRO or by asking for 
them at the publicity office of the 
• choat 
The Norwich Chapter of The National Association of C~st Accountants is sponsoring an Accounting 
Essay Contest in conjunction with The University of Connecticut, Bryant College, Providence College and 
the University of Rhode Island. The purpose of this contest is to .further stimulate-an interest in Accounting 
among the senior and graduate students majoring in Accounting in order to emphasize its importance in con-
trolling business activities, as well as to strengthell the cooperative educational service which is the tradi-
tioll of N.A.C.A. The National Association ot Cost Accountants is the largest organization of its kind in 
existence with 120 regional chapters and apllroximately 30,000 members. Because of the functions of thia 
organiution, the position of the Cost Accountant has been elevated to one of importance on the financial 
and management team. 
The National Association of Cost Accountants was foundtd for the purpose of studying the problems 
of aCCOllntants, especi311y Cost Accounting, in industry and business. Its objectives are to develop a better 
understanding of the true Ilature and value of Cost Accoullting in industry and business; to study and improve 
technical methods and to establish sound general principles; to supply to its members information on the 
most up~to-date methods and to assist them in solving their individual problems. 
John C. Meyers, C.P.A. the president of Norwich Chapter has appointed the following membeu from 
the chapter to The Education Committee to handle the details of the contest: Chairman Paul S. Ferguton, 
C.P.A. William B. Castenholz, Jr., C.P.A. and Franklin Boller, C.P.A. Byron W. Kloss, Publications Director of 
Norwich Chapter will serve as the Secretary of The Educational Committee. The Colleges bave appointcd the 
following representatives: Bryant College, Dean Gulskl, University of Connecticut, Professor Raymond Ross, 
C.P.A, Head of the Accounting Department, Providence College, Reverend Edwin I. Masterson, D.P. head of 
the School of Business Administration and The University of Rhode hland, Dr. Winfield Briggs, head of the 
School of Business Administration. The Education Committee and the College Advisory Board has agreed 
on a set of rules to govern the contest. The contest will commence on October 15, 1954 and will end on 
May 31, 1955. The awards will consist of Cash Prizcs; Firt prize $125.00, Second Prize $75,00, aud Third 
Prize $50.00. 
The members of the Education Committee who will be judges of the competition, are all Certified 
Public Accountants with many yean of diversified experience in both Public Accounting and Industrial 
Accounting. 
The chairman, Paul S. Ferguson, C.P.A. i. a graduate of New York University and a Certified Public 
Accountant of New York and Ohio for the past 30 years. He is well known in the ACCOUnting Profession 
and has been active for many years in various' professional organizations. He has contributed articles on 
Industrial Accounting and has served a8 a discussion leader at Accounting Forums. Mr. Ferguson is the 
Senior Past President of Norwich Chapter, and a member of the Controller's Institute, American Management 
Association, and the Rhode Island Society of Certified Public Accountants. For the past 17 years he has been 
the controiler of the George C. Moore Company of Westerly, Rhode Island. 
William B. Castenholz, Jr., C.P.A., attended both Yale University and the University of Southern Cali-
fornia receiving a B.A. degree. He studied for an LL. n. degree at The Loyola School of Law in Lo:t Angeles, 
California. He is a Certified Public Accountant of the State of California. He has had many years experience 
in various executive and SUpervisory positions in private industry and also spent some years in the field of 
Public Accounting. He is a member of The American Institute of Accountants and a past president of 
Norwich Chapter, N.A.C.A. He has lectured on Accounting and has served as a discussion leader. Mr . 
Castenholz is the Secrttary and Treasurer of A1nerican Thermos Bottle Company, of Norwich, Connecticut. 
Franklin M. BoHer, C,P.~brings over 30 years of diversified Accounting c.x:perience in both public and in-
dustrial Accounting to the Education Committee. He is a graduate of Columbia University and a Certified 
Public Accountant of New York Mr. Boller hili been active in N.A.C.A. affairs for many years and has 
served as a discussion leader at Accounting Forum •. He is a member of the American Institute of Account-
ants and the New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants. Mr. Boller is the controller of The 
Dahl Oil Company, and affiliated companies of Norwich and Willimantic, Connecticut. The students will be 
given a wide latitude in selecting topics to disctllS. The committee will consider the following types to be 
suitable: . • 
(A) The discussion of any Accounting or related subject which because of its effect upon a present 
situation or emergency is particularly timely. 
(B) The treatment of controversial points. 
(C) Research studies relating 10 any phase of Industrial Accounting. 
(D) Case studies, dealing with specific experiences relating to any phase of manufacturing costs, 
Accounting for selling and distribution expensea, or general control of all Business Activities. 
RULES FOR ESSAY CONTEST 
Appearance: Essays must -be typewritten, double-spaced and slIbmitted in duplicate. 
Length: No limits are set, but normal len&ih should be between 3,000 to 6,000 words or between ten 
and tWenty pages. 
IUulmtion.: Exhibits must be capable of satisfactory reduction to 6 x 9 page size. 
Quotes or Referencea': Submission of an euay should lignify that any use of other published materials 
is disclosed and is with the permission of the author and/or publisher. 
Subminion: Essays should be forwarded to the Norwich Chapter of the National Association of Cost 
Acc.ountants through the essay contest advisor of yonr school. 
Rigbt.: All essays submitted -b~ome the property of the National Anociation of Cost Accountants 
with exclusive publication rights. Under no condition may copies of euays which have been 
submitted be used by the con testants for other contests or for J'lublica~ion other than by the 
National Association of COlt Accountants. Contestants will he asked to sign a statement to 
that effect. 
EIA,.. of the Following Type. will be Contldered Suitable: 
a) The discussion of any accounting or related- subject which, because of its effect upon a present situa. 
tion or emergency, il particularly timely. 
:b) The treatment of controversial points. 
c) Research studiea relatin& to Iny phase of industrial accounting. 
d) Case studies, dealing with specific eJl:periences relatin, to any phase of manufacturing costs, ac-
counting ·for selling and distribution expenses, or reneral control of all business activities . 
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The Sports Whirl 
By ED BETROS 
Anyone for tennis? 
In my first article I mentioned the basketball 
and bowling "shakes," but neglected to say any-
thing about tennis "shakes." Yes, the "bug" 
hit mSIlY :II tennis player who wants to gel the 
kinks out of his system. Such boys as John 
Parkos, Don Odey, Pablo Espinal, and Bob San-
uricq (all members of Bryant College Var.ity 
Team) ha\'e been smacking that ball back and 
rorth evuyday. Freshmen, remember, spring 
is not far away. If you want to and like to play 
tennis, you will always find the above boys 
ready, willing, and able to hell). 
The tcnni. tournament last year ended tOO late to make the last 
edition of the ARCIlWAY. Dut for the sake of the records here arc the 
winners: 
THE ARCHWAY Oclober 15, 1954 
SCHOOL ELECTIONS Alpha Theta Chi Leads Bowling 
League in All Departments 
The men'l bowling Icague is now in full swillg. Last \Vednesday the 
H you haven't yet cut your ballot for the people of your choice for 
das§ officen, now is the tillle to do 1i0. The poll, ill the cafeteria 
do.e at [ p. Ill. today. 
fraterllitiu got off to a good year at the Sunnyside Allcys. 
Alpha Theta Chi sla rted off Ihe season with a bang. They bowled 
all excellent three string total of 1600 and took four points off Tau Ep. 
Your vote for the besl candidate is your say in the government o( 
Ilry311t College. Make u.e of one of the most imponant freedoms that 
America offers, the "right to vote." 
Jack Hall with a three string high of 366 and G. Sepe with JJO led Alpha 
Theta. Hall also had the individual high for one Itring of 140. Bill 
NOlHNATION PAPERS havc been handed in by the followi .. &, 
penOIlS: 
BA &: AF CLASSES nondaoli bowled 316 for the losen. 
'com Ir.--::-:--:---:::-:------- I Freahman CIa .. Bcu. Iota Beta took 4 poinu II 
Athl t' D' t President. 
Secretary-Treasurer; 
Eugene Cerniglia 
Robert Stange 
.Senior Clus 
President: 
K .... Ton io f.id, <u, f.",ioo, e Ie Iree or 
Dooelli with a high single of 114 and Terry Fletcher 
GCOf"ge Kotub}' with 114 led BIB to P t F'II d Abraham Abvab 
!he ..... in. Dick Gaporelc, a veteran of OS I e Allen Hillis 
'
-'I '-', , .• IUp- T.u with Ii three Vice·Presidtnt: 
... ........ ,~ Meet Bernard Sherwill our newly 
of 281'. Mauil! DeSomma appointed S tudent Athletic Director. 
Chi Gamma Iota beat Beta Sigma Norman Hodson Bernie hails from \\Ialerbury. Conn., ~;, 4-0. N. Facaris wilh 30 t was Ah'in Kritzman 
...... where he played varsity basketball 
high for Cbi Gam, while M. Gillotti Robert Iannucci 
and baseball for Leavenworth High S 
carded 266 for th(' losers. ecrctary·Treasurer: School. It was hcre that he and Phi Si,ma Nu and Sigma Lambda Grayson E. Brown Jimmy Piersall, the current star out· C 
Pi did IIOt bowl because of the Jew- fielder oflthe Boston Red Sox, were Joyce M. orp 
.,h holiday. Their match will be Rochelle }enard 
Joseph Gomes 
Thomas Ireland 
Vice-President: 
William Young 
Secretary· Treasurer; 
Thomas Westbrook 
Ex, Sec, Cla.s 
President: 
co-captains of tile Ncw England Men's .ina1u-John Parkos rolled lOme day next week. Sophomore Cia .. Class A champio,nship basketbal! 
PI1yllis Lepore 
Betty Stowik 
Vice-Prcsident: Men'. doublet-Dob G~orge and Bernie Sherwill TEAM STANDINGS President: 
team. Women's ,ingles-Helen Hollar Won Lost Michael Ruggieri He attended New Britain 
Marie Perrino 
Joan Todd 
Secretary-Treasurer: 
Women'. doubles-Peg Marnett and Eva Klee Alpha Theta Chi ........ 4 0 Vicc-President; 
Mixed doublet-Anne Moore and Bunic SherwiJI Beta Iota Beta.......... 4 0 Teacher! College for two yeau Emauuel Allen 
fore entering the Armed ~~::;::i I""'id,"' Bernie Sherwill, our able Studtnt Athletic Director, ha! the basketball Gamma Iota ........ " 0 '''h'l N B" Junior Clau ~v I e at ew ntalt1, he 
and bowling !eason. underway. In buketball there are five teaml in Tau............ 0 " . i 
Barhan. Maisano 
varsity tennis and buketball. 
each lu.guc-the eight fraternities-Newman Club and. also, another Sigma 011......... 0 <I Alexander Horochivsky Aher discharge from the Everyone that asketh 
reeeh'eth i and he that 
seeketh. findeth, 
Kappa Tau team. At the time of thi! is-sue, all team, will have played Epsilon ....... .•... 0 4 Bernard Sherwill 
entered Bryant in 
at lealt boce, thereby giving everyone else the chance to set just how ,::C":"",Lambda Pi .. 0 0 195J. Since his arrival here, he their team functions and what the other team has. If you want to ICC Xu" ..... ,.. 0 0 I I~".;,,,,, active ill intra-mural plenty of actiol1, come around to the iYm. I am not going to predict I High Sing/, ~ Ch'} k H " I and bowlin" winner, -but I will uy, "Good luck to everyone and may the bell team ,hela 1- ac a -140. 
Norman ~aeques 
Daniel Spaight 
-New Testament 
II",,,;,,,,, High Thtt, officiated as umpire and~'~:':~i~ I T C"'}··'"" H " Last year Bernie organiz.ed, CAMPUS CAPERS Thank the Lord I didn't make any -bets on the series. I pic;ktd the Alpha heta Ill- itU< a -366. 
I d· . fi . W 11 k h G· k TnJ To/ol for the Bryant (Conlinued from Page 2) 
win." 
n lans In Ive or sur; games. e, as you now .... t e lants too'" team. He Iiso c;ompeted 
iour straight. A! far at 1 know, everyone bat Mr. Appleby thought the Ig~~~T~h~,~~~a.~i~'J'6~OO~' ~~rlit I ~:.~::~;~: ",,,,,1,1'"' and assistin&, us in many other ways. Ray Schaller has been voted annual intra-school Indians would win. Mr. Appleby sure can pick 'em. He said he figured to VI·SI't new Chaplain fpr Beta. Ed Bryant, the Chaplain elect from last 
,capturing the men's '00"'0_1 the Giants in four to five games. Now, yon know why I won' t predict semester, did not return to 9chool thil semester, Bob Reynolds is pte-
D 't title along with Hob George, and the anymore. So, allY time you want another team to lose, come around ormJ ory parillg the first newsletter to be sellt to Ihc alumni of Beta. mixed doubles title with Ann Moore. 
and I wi!! predict a winner. 0" -'0"", ~·Iu'" " D' "d 
n , v.; IK" , ' .... , THE BROTHERS OF KAPPA TAU arc proud to announce the 
Bowling is gOing to be held at the Sunnyside Bowling Alleys off the Mrs. Jaoobs will attend a dinner at IlPI)ointnlelH of their new advisor, Mr. Johu McCabe. They have abo 
George M. Cohen Boulevard again this year. The gir19 will bowl Tuesday Stowell 1·louse for all dormitory girls. appointed Dave Wissel as basketball director, with Al GU5taphson as 
and the boys Wedncsday. Four have strong teams with such boys as G. 1'he I(lUrpose of this dinner will be bowling director. On September 29, Kappa Tau and Alpha Phi Kappa, 
Sepe, J. Hall, and E. Mendillo. Frank Farcas and Frank Rondo, re- introduce the four religlous counselors their si$ler sorority, had a combined party It the home of one o( the 
turning from Chi Gam, will be the backbone of their bowling team. No the girls. .islers. Rcfruhlllenl5 and dancing, preceded by a .oftball came, were 
prediction. here, either. I will inform you later; ncar the end of the After the dinner informal ,ii, <",,, •• ,1 
enjoyed by all. 
season. be held by the counselors with 
Notice-all bowling Athletic Directors-Have your final rosters in girls. It i. strongty felt that in ALPHA PHI KAPPA: At three o'clock on the afternoon of Sep-
before the third week of bowling. After this roster is in, you cannot this atmosphere (If congenialit)· mud! telnber 29, a group consisling of tbirty-four sisters and brothers, KapPto 
add any more namcs till the ICcond half. There are jut ten men on a I be accomplished in the way TIU, crowded into cars directed toward Irene Armao'. home for their 
roster. making the students Iware 'of die need c1o~ed hot dog roast. Mixed softball teams were picked with Barbara 
Olle last word to you bowler..-try to get dOlOo'n to the alleys as soon for rcliglouS think;nr ill their lives. Lowe and "Pop" Seney as captains, and a thrillinr game of laughs and 
as possible 50 the strinrs can move filter. "Pop" would appreciate it. pranka followed. Under Pop's skilled ruidanee his team was the victor. 
Sec you next iuue!!1 There was no difficulty consuming all the hot dog., potato chips, and other 
Su1»criptions 10 the "Consumer refreshments after the game. The charcoal-broiled hot dogs were a de-
----------------------------1 port" magazine wi1\ be available until )icioui ruult of WALT WEST'S famed talents as chef. The president 
What's Happening in Girls' Bowling Novomber 1, lD54. of Kappa Tan, Chuck Jourdenais, gave an inlpiring talk directed to ..... ard 
By CAROL KAHN 
The student rate 1$ $3.'M a year. i,;;;.-;;;;;;;-;;;;r;;;;;;;;;;-;g;;;;;;: I a dour bond bet ..... een brothers and sistert and a successful year. 
f\lr~,er informa.tion, sec Proff:$sot s: up organiza- Charades fillc.d the time until dantinr began. One of the eye-catching 
Georgo E. Bates. tion which they think will fulfill lights of the evening was 6' gil, Don Slate dancing with 5' Irene Armao. 
The School year seemed to be officially under way as the Sororitie. their desire. The dancing coutinued until the party broke up around nine o.'clock, and 
started their bowling league on Tuesday, October 5, at the SUnnyside to Pledging Since the first week of school the everyone headed home tired after an afternoon and evening tilled with {UII. 
Bowling Alley., Several of the teams had freshmen bowling for them The FrClhmen who arc interested Freshmen have been watehcd con- CHI GA~fMA IOTA; Autoumn; with its sudden temperature 
that looked very good. However, as you looked around, there were in fraternities or .ororities were stantly by the upperclassmen: The changCl and its damp nights and chilly mornings, marks the advent of the 
many of the old familiar facea tha.t perhaps you saw last year. There an opportunity to make their want to know stason for hm and frolic Chi Gamma lotawise. "Acceleration in high 
are seven sororitiCi bowling this .emester, OIiC more than last year. Monday afternoon. be a good sport, who call follow gear" is the best descriptive term that we can label our prClent and fature 
Alpha Phi Kappa. faced Beta Sigma i~"""''1~lfuili::;o'''''''11 1 ;1,1. Each fraternity and lorortty had well as lead. and who will be an runctions and activities. The "crystal ball" can verify thi •... We would 
Gamma and took four points without lectiou of the rym set up with to a particular organization. like to congratulate our fine athletes in both basketball and bowling for 
too mud! difficulty. C. Belluzmeur was their trophies, scrapbooks, i tbe Freshmen have made their remarkable performancee in emerging victorious in both of their 
IUgh KOrCr for Alpha Phi with an 8D The least pain in our little banners. The brothers and of the eight fn.te rnitiCli and initial .tarts ... Congratulations to Elsie Schaich, our l i.ter from Phi 
while L Baumstein bowled 87 for Beta linIn civet os more concern were prtlent to answer sororities on campus and U 'I f b' h d'd f S Q 
'nd uo'-",,,, _.,_'",_ da- pSI on, or emg C oscn as our can L ate or now ueen. Sigma Gamma's high.. -- ....... UIC "'- the Frcshmen might the next few weeks initial 
-. D-' v __ __ • Phi U· struction of millio .. o( ou· T' PHI UPSILON held it! first alunlni meeting September 25, 1954 . 
....... ppa ... 1lI. u ..... ~ ....... PlI- • to get to know those of the will be sent out. hil II 
1 
• __ .- • _... ~~(:':::':·:" ·:~'~::~:..:;=~JII ::~::::.~~ Mlny new plans were discussed while old friends chatted about old times. on ........... 3 poIntS an .. 1 pomt, rcspec- uc .. , dass whom they hadn't beginning of several months 
lively. Mimi Pires (KDK) bowled -William Hulitt 1~~~o~pp~O~,~I~"";i~IY~to~m~'~';I~b~"~O~,~"~[~I~~~~~~;h~"~'~W~O~'k~,;.~n;d~'~O;"~;1 election of officers will be hdd at the next meeting. At our last hiah for the day with 104 and Thdffill. estimated that 400 times for all. meetin, it was dec d d that Phi Upsilon shall hive a ba.ketball team.
Emery came up with D7 for PM Up's Playing on the court will be Kay Luck. !lackie Ducharme, Marion 
hiah. RELIGIOUS CLUBS Crowley, Pat Sullivan, Winnie McGeough, Trudy Harrington, Marie 
Sigma Lambda Theta and Sigma <Continued from Page 2) Perrino, Thelllla Emery, and Janet George. Conantulations to our 
Iota Beta had quite a oontest to ICC Enjoying "The Pause That Refreshes" sister, Mary. She is now wearing a Ihining new fraternit,. pill, I 
\\flo would take the first point. SIB tional, religious, and social activities wonder whom it belongs to??? Phi Upsiloll il honored to have two 
ended up by takil1g it by IV pins and for Jewish students. Hillel is under sister candidates lor Snow Queen. Best wishes go to Audrey Perreault 
'went on to win the remaining ~:;:I ~::,~~;;';~:;~:: Rabbi Nathan Rosen, and Ellie Schaich. The Harvest Haunt is tomorrow night. We'll Ice 
poilltt. Janet Walther threw a of the foundation. and Mrs. you all there. 
D8 to take mgh for Theta while Gertrude Meth Hochberg of the KAPPA DELTA KAPPA: Since the lall iuue of the AacHWAY, 
Kahn took high lingle for SIB the siaten of KDK have elccted Andy Andreda pledge mistress. Con-
a 103. ghtulationl to our bowling team for winning their fint gsme. A. all 
Boeause of the odd number of Bryant knows, Misl Hines, our advisor, will obe married tOll;lorrow morn-
bo 
" 
SIC 'I ·~'·ul·· f B"ant students ,'oin ihose of other w mg, wasn """"'"' "'"' or ing. During a short, out important meeting last week, the listen 
R. I. campuscs on Sundays for lunch pre.nted he.r with a deep ·fryer. KDK and Tau Epsilon extend to Miss week. 
TRAM STANDINGS which i8 followed by discussion and Hines and Mr. O'Conoel belt wises for the future. 
Won 
Sigma Iota Beta........ 4. 0 
Alpha Pbi K..ppa....... -4 0 
Kappa Delta KapPa..... 3 1 
Phi Upsilon ........... , 1 a 
Beta Sigma Gamma...... 0 4 
Sigma Lambda Theta. ... 0 4 
Sigma Iota ati......... Bye 
ltulividual High Si1J{lt, 
KDK-:t.fimi Pire;,-l0-4. 
JHdilJidwal High Tim, 
SIB-Carol Kahn--304. 
High TtOm Tolol 
518-1,335. 
, 
Thefe are various stndy, ''':::~:; II 
choral rroups both at 
Brown in which the .t",d .. "_,, 
participate. 
Several social events at 
and In conjunction with other col-
le,u arc being planned .. A "I,."" 
of events will be posted in the near 
future. 
Fox Point Launderette 
106 IVES STREET PROVIDENCE, R. L 
MA.1-S064 
Laundering, Shirt Service, Dry Cleaning 
Prleed for the Student Badget 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
It's "Refreshment Time" 
AT 
Bryant College Snack Bar 
L~ted in Cafeteria 
Open 11 A.M. to 1 P.M. Monday thru Friday 
AU Students are Welcome to EnJo,. Good Food at Low Price. 
SIGMA IOTA BETA has discovered, quite by accident, that they 
ha"e a very active Alumnae Association. Vyra, our president, had the 
pleasure of meeting several of the alumnae last Thursday eveninr. One of 
the bi&: future events being planned for the alumnae and active listen i. a 
banquet which will take place in the near future, Congratulation. to 
SIB'. bowling team who started off the leason by takinr four point. 
ill the firll same. Good work girls, you too Annie! Our rush party i. 
Monday night, October 25, in the. gym. The sisten art lookinr forward 
to meeting all the prospective pledgees. 
THE BROTHERS OF ALPHA THETA CHI received a letter 
from Nick Farmarkis, an alumni and former president of the fraternity. 
The basketball and bowling team got off to a good .tart by winning both 
gamu. We would like to express our Iympathy to our pruident, Frank 
Manzo, upon the loss of his lather. 
CANTERBURY CLUB held its election of officerJ. They arc as 
follow.: Pruident, Audrey Perreault: Vice-President, Wallie Mansfield; 
Secretary, Janet Walther: Treasurer, Bob Beech; Proirsm Chairman, 
Pri.cilla Shardlow; and· By-Laws Chairman, auline Anthony. 
Whewl Made itl There'. Jerry now, and we're just renin&' through 
on time. Until next time then, Ice you Lou and Budl And by the way, 
the 'Iext deadline il Tuesday, the 19th. GET THOSE ARTICLES IN 
EARLYIIJ 
